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Executive Summary
The project on Supporting Business Opportunities for Rural Women in East and
Southern Africa was implemented in Zimbabwe, Uganda and Kenya as a collaborative
and cross-country project by three institutions. In Zimbabwe, project was implemented
by The Institute of Environment Studies (IES), in Uganda by Advocates Coalition for
Development and Environment (ACODE) and the Collaborative Centre for Gender
and Development (CCGD) in Kenya. The overall aim of the project was to support
the economic empowerment of rural women in value addition businesses through
identification and romotion of ia le usiness enter rises t at lead to t e creation
of decent and sustaina le o s
ecificall t e ro ect soug t to i e amine t e
structural barriers that constrain women from becoming more innovative and their
ability to take advantage of the opportunities available for business development; ii)
Identify and explore the opportunities that exist off-farm for rural women, including
activities that tend to be male-dominated and of higher value; iii) Contribute to
evidence based policy advocacy on designing innovative interventions to empower
rural women in business enterprises; iv) Build and enhance the entrepreneurial
capacity of women owned/managed small and medium enterprises in selected rural
areas; and v) Document and disseminate best practices for empowering rural women
to participate in business enterprises.
The study adopted an action research methodology that involved conducting a
aseline stud to address o ecti es i and ii ased on t e findings from t e aseline
study1, an intervention was designed and implemented to address objective iv) which
largely focussed on building the entrepreneurial capacity of selected women in the
study sites. At the end of the implementation of the intervention an endline study was
conducted to address objectives iii) and v).
The endline study aimed to document the outcome of the intervention on the
entre reneurial ca acit of omen t at enefited from t e inter ention
e
inter ention ad fi e com onents i sensiti ing omen and t eir s ouses on t e
importance of women economic empowerment; ii) training women in business skills
such as planning, record keeping and value addition processes; iii) mentoring women
to apply the acquired knowledge and skills; iv) providing seed money to facilitate
women to implement activities in their work plans and v) providing women with a farm
business record keeping book.
All com onents of t e inter ention ere eneficial to t e omen and t eir s ouses
in several ways. The men who attended the sensitization meeting appreciated the
knowledge they obtained and many of them became supportive (for those who
were not supportive before the meeting) to their wives. The support was provided
in different ways. For instance, some husbands explained the business concepts
to their wives and/or assisted them to apply the concepts such as record keeping

1 Kavuma, et. al., Supporting Business Opportunities for Rural Women in East and Southern Africa: A Case Study of Uganda, Kampala.
ACODE Policy Research Series No. 87, 2018.
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and preparing a business or work plan. To other husbands, there was a mindset
change to view their wives’ business as a viable venture and some started
injecting their own money in their wives’ business while others provided physical
labour. The training equipped women with various business skills such as record
keeping, business planning and knowledge on value addition processes. During the
endline study, many women interviewed said they only started recording business
transactions after training and receiving a record keeping book. In addition, the
training caused a mind-set change for the women to begin viewing their businesses
as viable projects which encouraged them to start planning for their businesses.
The mentorship programme was greatly appreciated by the women and their spouses.
e artnered it t e District Commercial Officer DCO and District Production
Agricultural Officer DPO DAO in eac district to mentor t e omen
e DCO and
DPO were oriented in mentorship skills and engaged for three months. The women
informed us that the mentors helped to clarify concepts that were not clear during the
training. The mentors during their on-site visits provided both technical and business
advice which enabled the women to use the record keeping book appropriately and
improve farming practices. The mentorship programme incorporated peer-learning
events which were appreciated by the women because they were able to learn from
the experiences shared by their peers but also continued networking and visited
each other to further learn good farming practices. The seed money of UGX 200,000
given to the women enabled them expand their businesses. Many women used the
money to buy farm inputs such as pesticides and pump sprayers, others increased
their stock by buying chicks or piglets while others used it to pay for labour.
n ie of t e findings from t e endline stud
e recommend t at strategies t at aim
to economically empower women should take into consideration the characteristics
of the women and their businesses. Targeting rural women requires establishing their
level of education and business acumen prior to intervention in order to design an
appropriate intervention that takes into consideration their competences. Mentoring
is a critical component of the interventions for empowering women because of its
a ilit to romote ractical learning and ro ide s ecific ad ice to t e mentees
Involvement of men in women empowerment programmes is very important to
promote gender relations and elicit spousal support to achieve business success. All
interventions aimed at empowering women must take into consideration the context
and environment within which the women are operating such as gender roles, time
allocation and culture to ma e t e inter ention more eneficial to t e omen

vii
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1.0

Introduction

Economic empowerment of women has taken centre stage in the global development
discourse because of its potential impact on economic development and poverty
alleviation. Many development organisations and governments are increasingly taking
interest in the issue. Advancement of women’s economic empowerment draws on the
global realisation that women who constitute over half of the world’s population are
excluded from gainful employment rendering them an economically disadvantaged
grou
idence s o s t at em o ering omen economicall
as a significant
impact on development outcomes and contributes to equality between women and
men (Zakuan and Hassan, 2016; Kabeer, 2012, Ernst and Young, 2011; Swedish
International Development Agency (SIDA), 2015). The commitment to advance women
economically is well articulated in the 2015 Sustainable development Goals (SDGs).
oal fi e of t e ustaina le De elo ment oals D s is a out ac ie ing gender
equality and empowering all women and girls. Empowering women economically
is important for the realization of other SDGs related to inclusive and sustainable
growth, full and productive employment and decent work, poverty reduction, health,
education and welfare among others.
Many governments, Uganda inclusive, have come out to support women’s
empowerment as a strategy of promoting inclusive growth, achieving poverty
reduction and social ustice ganda as made significant rogress in strengt ening
gender equality and women’s empowerment, including the formulation of gender
responsive policies and strategies, institutionalization of gender planning in all sectors,
increased availability of gender disaggregated data and information from research2
and initiatives such as the Uganda Women Entrepreneurship Programme (UWEP)
in the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development (MoLSD) and Youth
Livelihood Programme (YLP). However, gender inequalities remains a challenge
especially access to productive resources, participation in decision-making both at
household level and in public administration (Kabeer et al, 2013; Chichester et al,
2017; United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), 2017). It has also been
documented that women’s participation in business has not resulted in the same
level of economic empowerment as that of men because of the barriers women face
to access gainful employment and engage productively in the economy (Canadian
Executive Service Organisation (CESO), 2012). Therefore, programmes that aim to
economically empower women must not only increase their access to productive
resources but also provide women with opportunities to use the resources in ways
that lead to economic success.

2 United Nations Joint Programme On Gender Equality, Annual Review 2013/2014
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It is against this background that this study was commissioned in Zimbabwe, Uganda
and Kenya. Overall, the study aimed to support the economic empowerment of
rural omen in alue addition usinesses in ganda t roug identification and
promotion of viable enterprises that lead to the creation of decent and sustainable
o s
ecificall t e stud soug t to
1. examine the structural barriers that constrain women from becoming more
innovative and their ability to take advantage of the opportunities available for
business development;
2. Identify and explore the opportunities that exist off-farm for rural women, including
activities that tend to be male-dominated and of higher value;
3. Contribute to evidence based policy advocacy on designing innovative
interventions to empower rural women in business enterprises;
4.

Build and enhance the entrepreneurial capacity of women owned/managed small
and medium enterprises in selected rural areas;

5. Document and disseminate best practices for empowering rural women to
participate in business enterprises.
is re ort documents findings from t e endline stud and ig lig ts t e outcomes
of the intervention on the target women in Mukono, Soroti and Mbarara districts. The
report is organised in eight sections. Section 2 describes the theory of change used
to design the intervention and analyse data. In section 3, we provide the methodology
used to collect and analyse data for the endline study. We present the nature of
businesses which the programme targeted and the outcome of the intervention in
section 4 and 5 respectively. In section 6 and 7, the report provides lessons learnt
from the implementation of the programme and the challenges experienced by the
mentees and mentors respectively. Finally, the conclusion and recommendations are
presented in section 8.
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2.0

Theory of Change

The theory of change adopted for this study was informed by Golla et al’s (2011)
conceptualisation of women economic empowerment as presented in Figure 1.
According to Golla et al (2011) women economic empowerment entails the ability
of women to succeed and advance economically with the power to make and act
on economic decisions. Women should have access to productive resources such
as uman ca ital e g education s ills and training financial ca ital e g loans
savings); social capital (e.g. networks, mentors); and physical capital (e.g. land,
machinery) required to participate in the market economy. Power and agency are
critical to enable women to make decisions regarding the distribution and control
over resources and proceeds from business ventures. Golla et al posit that to
promote women’s economic empowerment, there is need to address underlying
factors that contribute to community resources and the norms and institutions that
govern access to and distribution of these resources.3 The norms and institutions
are organisational and social systems that govern economic activities between
economic agents, referred to as the ‘rules of the game’.
Accordingly, Golla et al (2011) argue that interventions to economically empower
women can be implemented at individual or group level. These interventions can
adopt a multi-dimensional approach by empowering women socially by building
their capacity for agency, and economically by enhancing their access to productive
resources. Alternatively, the interventions can focus on a single dimension such
as economic empowerment. Within this dimension, the approach can be project
ased for e am le im lementing a micro credit rogram to ro ide financial ca ital
to women or a literacy program that can provide life skills for women to advance
socially and economically. They note that no single program may possibly address
all the dimensions of women’s economic empowerment; rather, development actors
must decide on s ecific areas of inter ention i en t e resource constraints an
intervention designed around skills building and sensitisation was undertaken. The
intervention was designed to empower women through a combination of mentorship
and peer to peer learning to impart basic business skills and build women’s capacity
for roduct de elo ment alue addition
ot of
ic
ere identified as areas of
need by women in the study sites. It was envisaged that through this intervention,
women would have greater ability to access productive resources and improve their
capacity for agency and wellbeing. The choice of the intervention was based on the
recognition that imparting knowledge and skills would expand women’s opportunities
to do rofita le and sustaina le usinesses
Since Golla’s framework suggests the interconnectivity of the two dimensions of
women empowerment (economic advancement and power and agency), we believe
that skilling rural women in business in the three study sites would not only enhance
ile t e norms refer to t e gender defined roles
societ suc as ta oos ro i itions and
expectations, institutions refer to the policy, legal and regulatory frameworks that govern transactions
and in uence uman e a iour suc as mar et structures marriage and in eritance
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Figure 1: Theory of Change: Skilling Women in Basic Business Skills and Product Development
Outcomes

Outputs

Ease of implementation of
projects due to buy in by
different stakeholders

•
•

Assumptions

•
•

Activities

Better understanding
of improved business
practices

150 women (50 per district)
trained in improved business
practices and value addition
Training manual for rural
women in business developed

•

Spouses of the women
accept invitation to district
meeting
Men will appreciate their
roles in making their spouses’
business successful

•

Sensitisation
Sensitisation of both
women (150) and
men (75) about the
project and the
importance of spousal
support for women
in business. This was
done through three
district workshops and
three radio talk shows

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Application of improved
business practices by women
Greater market access by
women

60 women (20 per district) mentored under
the project
Manual for mentoring women in business
Three District mentoring (and peer learning)
reports
One synthesised mentoring report
Women have sufficient motivation to acquire
the skills
Women have the acquired aptitude to learn
the skills
Women have the time to participate in the
training
Women are determined and able to change
practices

Training
Training a total of 150
women (50 per district) on
business practices including
financial management,
development of marketing
and business development
plans and value addition
where applicable. This was
done through three district
workshops

Mentoring
Mentoring a total of 59 women
to adopt improved business
practices including financial
management, development
and implementation of
marketing and business
development plans and value
addition where applicable.
This was be done through
mentorship visits and peer
learning meetings

their access to human capital but also improve their capacity for agency and wellbeing.
For instance, we anticipated that women who trained in basic business skills and
applied them in their businesses could improve the performance of their businesses
in terms of increased rofita ilit and enter rise e ansion
e im ro ement in
the performance of women enterprises is expected to increase incomes accruing to
entrepreneurs, which in turn improves their social status and build their capacity for
agenc Conse uentl
omen eneficiaries are li el to a e increased in ol ement
in decision-making not only in their households but also in the society, as a result of
improved economic and social status. Given that women are reported to invest more
in the children than men, the increased incomes may trigger increased investment
in the children’s education and health. Cognizant of the role of men in advancing
women’s empowerment as highlighted in the baseline survey, the intervention also
targeted spouses through sensitisation meetings focussing on the importance of
women’s economic empowerment and men’s support.
The men were encouraged to attend the mentoring sessions with their wives. Figure
1, presents the diagrammatic illustration of our theory of change.
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3.0
3.1

Methodology
Research Design

The study adopted an action research design, starting with a baseline survey to
document the characteristics of the women and their businesses. The baseline
survey was followed by an intervention aimed at building the entrepreneurial capacity
of the women. Subsequent to the intervention, an endline study was conducted to
document the outcomes of the intervention. The baseline survey covered a total of
50 women in each of the three districts: Mbarara, Mukono and Soroti who are mainly
in ol ed in agriculture related usinesses
e inter ention in ol ed fi e com onents
i) sensitising the spouses on the importance of women economic empowerment; ii)
training of women in business skills; iii) mentoring women in the application of acquired
business skills for a period of three months; iv) providing seed money to women to
put into practice the acquired skills and knowledge and v) provide a record keeping
book to women to record business transactions. Not all women were exposed to all
components of the intervention.
Out of t e fi e inter entions listed a o e t ree i ii
ere a lied to all t e
women in each district. While intervention iii) and iv) was only applied to 20 women
due to financial constraints
ese
omen ere ur osi el selected ased on
their level of commitment during the training with a leaning on women involved in
agricultural production and a fair representation of the sub-counties in the sample.
Prior to selecting the 20 women to be mentored, all the 50 women in each district
were trained for two days in business skills such as; business and market plan
development and implementation, records and book-keeping and value-addition
rocesses
e c oice of t e focus areas of t e training as informed
t e findings
4
from the baseline survey and the overall objectives of the study . The spouses of
all t e omen ere in ited to artici ate in t e first da of t e training or s o
to sensitise them about the importance of women’s economic empowerment and
engagement in business and solicit their support to their spouses. Fifty-six (56) men
attended
u ono
oroti
arara t e meeting
The mentorship programme had two major activities; the personal visits where each
woman was visited once a month by a mentor and a peer learning event where the
women shared their experiences of the mentorship programme. With the aim of
embedding mentoring into district local government structures, mentors chosen were
t e District Commercial Officer and t e District Production Officer in eac district
Their selection was based on their mandates of providing business and agricultural
advisory services in the district which was in sync with the mentorship programme.
is as eneficial to t e ro ect in t ree a s
irst t e
ad e erience in
providing advisory services to practicing farmers and business women; second, they

4 For instance, it was clear that women lacked entrepreneurial skills, particularly in basic business
practices such as business planning, record keeping and resource mobilisation.
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were knowledgeable about the women’s businesses; and third they would be able to
continue advising the women even after the end of the project which would ensure
sustainability of the project. However, our team of mentors was gender biased with
only one women but it did not arise as an issue of concern among the mentees.
The women were provided with modest amount of money (UGX 200,000 equivalent
to USD 535) as seed money to enable them put into practice the knowledge and skills
they had acquired during the training. This money was provided at the beginning of
the mentorship programme to all mentees who participated in the programme. It was
observed during the training that the women appreciated the importance of keeping
business records and this practice was enhanced by providing the women with a
record keeping book to enable them to record business transactions. The endline
study tools were designed to trace the outcomes of the implemented package of
interventions among the women, their spouses and the mentors.

3.2

Data Collection Process

The endline study employed qualitative research methods to gauge the impact
of the intervention on participants. It focused on all the 20 women involved in the
mentorship programme, 5 husbands to the mentored women and the 2 mentors in
each district. Due to limited funds and time to quantitatively measure the outcome
of our intervention, we randomly selected (using the lottery method) 10 women to
participate in the in-depth interviews and the remaining 10 women were selected to
artici ate in t e
D meeting
e fi e us ands ere randoml selected and e
in-depth interviews administered to collect their views on the outcome of the different
components of interventions. Similarly, we used KII interview guides to collect data
from the mentors who had participated in the study. Therefore in each of the three
districts we conducted 15 in-depth interviews, 2 KIIs and 1 FGD, giving us a total of
51 interviews (of these 15 were men) and 3 FGDs.

3.3

Data Management and Analysis

The endline study collected qualitative data and therefore we used appropriate
qualitative data management and analysis methods to record, enter and analyse
the data. All interviews were recorded and transcribed into narrative report using
MS Word. Atlas.ti was used for data analysis. The transcripts were coded using
a code oo
it
ell defined codes t at re ected t emes ca turing t e im act of
the intervention on the women, mentors and spouses as well as challenges faced
by the participants. Once coded, quotes were retrieved using the Atlas.ti program
and atterns in t e data ere identified
e coding and data anal sis rocess
was corroborative and involved multiple members of the research team. Verbatim
uotations are used to illustrate stud artici ants oices o maintain confidentialit
names of participants have been omitted in the report.
5

Bank of Uganda Exchange rate as of 15th August 2018 – USD$1=UGX3,750
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3.4

Limitations of the Study

The study had limitations related to scope of coverage, language barrier and available
resources. First, the scope of the study was limited to only three districts in Uganda
and even within the district we covered only three sub-countries which limits the
generalisation of t e researc findings to t e ider o ulation
econd some of
t e omen ere illiterate and t erefore found it difficult to com re end t e training
materials which were written in English. Also, they could not write their business plan
and goals as ell as riting in t e record ee ing oo
ird t e a aila le financial
resources ere not sufficient to im lement t e entire ac age of t e inter ention to
all the women and subsequently cover all the women in the endline study. Lastly,
the intervention could only be implemented within a period of four months which is a
relatively short timeframe to track impact of the intervention, especially in the context
of agricultural activities. Lastly, due to resource constraints, there was a change in
the research design with exclusive focus on the intervention group and adopting
a qualitative research approach in the endline study. This change did not allow for
matching of respondents from the baseline and endline thus it was not possible to
measure the difference in impact attributable to the intervention, which required a
control group.
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4.0

Nature of the Business and Skills
Targeted for Improvement

This section describes the businesses covered during the mentoring exercise under
the project, the business aspects and areas of the business targeted for improvement.
The women were asked to focus on one business under the mentorship programme
in order to concentrate the resources (funds and time) on small range of activities.
The businesses selected by the women included, crop growing and selling, poultry,
igger rocessing a iar fis farming ine ma ing and stone and ric ma ing
Table 1 shows the distribution of businesses selected by women across the three
study districts.
Table 1: Businesses Selected by Women for Mentorship
Type of Business

Soroti

Mbarara

Mukono

Total

Agriculture Crop

11

12

9

32(53%)

Poultry

4

-

1

5(8%)

Piggery

2

2

3

7(12%)

Bee keeping

1

-

-

1(1%)

Fish farming

-

1

1

2(5%)

Agro-processing

1

1

6

8 (13%)

Quarrying and brick making

1

4

-

5(8%)

Total

20

20

20

60

Table 1 shows that the majority of the selected women for mentorship were involved
in agriculture – crop production (53%) followed by animal husbandry (20%), agroprocessing (13%), and others (14%).

4.1

Business Practices before Intervention

During the end line, the women were asked to give their perspectives on the business
practices they were most and least pleased with before the implementation of the
mentorship program. From the responses in the endline study, it was evident that
most women were not applying business practices such as business planning and
record keeping before the programme and therefore the responses centred around
t e rofita ilit of t e usiness mar et access and gaining self esteem as a result of
their engagement in business. For example, a woman in Soroti and Mukono reported
that;
“I was happy with the yields despite challenges like diseases. The profits
too were good. One time I generated about UGX 1,600,000 in just one
season. It is income from oranges that enabled me educate my children.
I am also constructing a house”. IDI Female Soroti
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“The banana business was doing well. I was getting between UGX
300,000 to UGX 400,000 a week from banana sells only. I also used to sell
fi re and the lea es. I was a le to pay t ition or a st dent at ni ersity
and another in secondary school”. IDI Female Mukono.
It wasinteresting to note that some women were proud of their involvement in business
and derived self-esteem from being business women as indicated by a woman in
Mukono:
“The other thing that used to please me was that I became popular and
e eryone knew e as so eone who rears chicken. I was pro d o it and
got so many friends”. IDI Female Mukono.
Others were pleased with their access to markets and the high demand for herbal
medicine, perhaps due to the uniqueness of their business as reported in Soroti and
Mukono district:
“Market for my seedlings was not a problem. I used to sell to some
suppliers who used to come to the sub county to buy orange seedlings”.
IDI Female Soroti
“What was amazing was the high demand for herbal medicine. The Nkooge
ta arind is a a o rite her sed or treating dia etes hypertension and
many other ailments”. IDI Female Mukono.
Women were also asked the aspects of their businesses, which they were least
pleased with before enrolment in the programme. Most of their responses related
to performance of the business, access to markets and challenges arising from
poor agricultural practices. This emphasizes the importance of these aspects to the
businesses from the viewpoint of the women. Performance issues were mainly related
to pests, diseases and conditions that destroyed crops leading to poor harvests. For
example, women in Soroti and Mukono said:
“The yields were not good. t owering ost o the owers sed to drop
off which would lead to few oranges. In addition, there were diseases
that attacked the oranges nearing at rity. There was also a y that sed
to make the oranges start rotting. This used to cause huge losses”. IDI
Female Soroti
“I used to encounter a lot of problems with pests and diseases especially
in the banana plantation. I tried all means, buying pesticides here and
there, but they are continued. We had no extension workers for technical
ad ice . IDI Female Mukono
Women in Mbarara were not pleased with their business management skills especially
keeping track of progress. Most of them said they were not keeping records and did
usiness a a ardl one of t e omen testified t us
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“What was not going on well, I was doing work but without accountability.
I would not do accountability about its income and expenditure. I was
doing work haphazardly; I spent income haphazardly without a goal.” IDI
Female Mbarara
On the contrary, some women were not pleased with their access to markets. They
reported limited access to markets which would force them to sell at low prices or
stay with the produce with nowhere to sell it. They had this to say:
“The market was limited and price of chicken was low. In a week, chicken
would fetch UGX 8,000 yet the cost of feeding them for that long was
much more”. IDI Female Mukono
“ ilk had no arket and at ti es we sed to cons
Female Mbarara

e it o rsel es . IDI

With regard to business practices, across the three study sites, most of the women
confessed that prior to their involvement in the programme they lacked proper
record ee ing ractices and ere not a le to determine t e le el of rofita ilit
e res onses s o t at t ere as difficult in ascertaining t e cost of all in uts as
well as tracking all sales. Two women, one from Mukono and another from Mbarara
described their experience:
“I ne er sed to keep any records. I had no record o what I had spent or
what I had earned from sales. I also used to mix all my earnings. I didn’t
know that ha ing records wo ld help e keep track or onitor how y
project was doing but thanks God ACODE came in to teach us how to
manage our projects”. IDI Female Soroti
“I was not doing well on record keeping and it was di fic lt to tell whether
we were aking profits or losses. hen I started keeping records now I
can know how much income I make in one month, two months or three
months”. IDI Female Mbarara
ndeed findings from t e aseline sur e s o t at onl
ercent of t e omen
o
participated in the survey had a cashbook for recording business transactions. Many
believed that record keeping was not necessary especially for small businesses run
by the owners (see Kavuma et al, 2018).

4.2

Areas Targeted for Improvement during Mentorship

At the beginning of the mentorship programme, women were asked to identify
s ecific areas of t eir usinesses for im ro ement and set goals
ese goals guided
the mentorship program in two ways. First was by indicating to the mentors what to
focus on during the mentorship for each individual. Second was to keep the mentees
focused on ac ie ing or or ing to ards ac ie ing s ecific goals
e goals set
were largely to do with expansion of business, access to markets, value addition
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and randing and increased roduction and rofita ilit
ansion of usiness ad
t ree elements
e first element as e anding t e ca acit of t e usiness
increasing the space in which it operates as well as infrastructure improvements. The
second aspect of expanding business was increasing the inputs and livestock. The
third was increasing production levels of their business. Below are some of the voices
with regard to expanding the business:
“I planned to expand my poultry farm and extend the chicken house by
the end of this year. I had also planned to buy a breed of fast growing
chicks. I ha e already e tended the chicken ho se t there is no oney
yet for buying the chicks”. IDI Female Soroti
“ y goals were to i pro e on crop prod ction and also i pro e on
siness so as to increase prod cti ity. I wanted to prod ce larger si e
bananas”. IDI Female Mbarara
On access to markets some women were keen on accessing markets beyond their
localities especially in the capital Kampala or regional trade centres.
“I wanted to o e ro r ral to r an arkets this wo ld
on the quality of my products”. IDI Female Mukono

ean i pro ing

“The first goal was to widen the arket or y seedlings and orange r its.
I wanted to sell outside Soroti District within two years”. IDI Female Soroti
“I had targeted to market my business, to get customers, keep records
and also to keep in good relationship with my workers so that we can
i pro e o r
siness... nd also to e pand it eca se we ha e records
in addition to arketing it. I grow to atoes. t first I did not ha e arket.
But when I participated in the training, I started getting the market. I also
increased production of tomatoes. I do not grow tomatoes at home only. I
hired another piece o land in a illage called akyera where I a growing
more tomatoes.” FGD Females Mbarara
In reference to value addition, the aspirations were in the area of processing of
agricultural produce into products with higher value and longer shelf life such as
producing juice and improving the quality of bananas. The other was packaging and
labelling.
“ y goal at the start o this progra
e was to ha e al e added
blending enkooge (tamarind) seeds into juice”. IDI Female Mukono

y

“At the beginning of this programme I had a problem of ants destroying
y anana plantation. y goal was to i pro e the ality o ananas as
well as add al e to the . IDI Female Mukono.
At the beginning of the mentoring program the training focused on improving business
performance through record keeping, marketing and client/customer management,
alue addition financial management usiness lanning and setting usiness
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priorities. The women were asked to select which of these areas of their business
they would like to target during the mentoring. The areas chosen can be categorized
under four groups including record keeping, value addition, marketing and business
lanning
e findings indicate t at most omen across t e t ree districts targeted
to improve record keeping due to greater appreciation of its potential to improve
performance of business. The women realized that record keeping could enable
them monitor the progress of their businesses particularly income/sales, expenditure,
t e rofits and losses and identif areas t at re uired im ro ement A oman in
Soroti and another in Mukono explained;
“I wanted to keep records o e pendit res sales profits losses so that
I could understand how the losses came about and keep track of my
business”. IDI Female Soroti.
“Through this programme, I must say that I mainly targeted record
keeping. While there are a number of challenges, once I understand
record keeping, then I will be able to manage all the other challenges”.
IDI Female Mukono.
Value addition involved a number of interventions ranging from improved agricultural
practices including use of improved seeds and livestock; and spraying pesticides
to processing, branding and packaging. As over half the women were involved in
agriculture, they were interested in improving the quality of their products as some of
the women illustrated;
“In the work plan I wanted to i pro e on the anage ent o
y ar
especially when it comes to spraying the citrus and weeding. The
challenge has been the cost of spraying, which has to be done monthly”.
IDI Female Soroti.
“I wanted to change to better breeds of pigs. The white large produces
ore piglets and grows ery ast. The local reeds take long to grow
produce few young ones and eat a lot”. IDI Female Mukono
“ dding al e and i pro ing ality to y siness is what I selected. I
wanted to ensure that my millet is dust and stone free. This requires that
the millet is dried on clean ground using tarpaulins”. IDI Female Mbarara.
The women wanted to access other markets as well as attract buyers through
networking. They targeted large consumers in their communities such as schools,
government projects and their friends.
“I was determined to expand the market for my products, I managed to
spread the information to mostly business people, in parties, church and
e en so e schools like here at rapai college and Teso college. They
always co e or chicken and e en chicken droppings or their agric lt re
st dy practice. I ha e a lot o networks so now ost o y c sto ers st
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come home to buy the hens and eggs. On some occasions, I also take to
the market like here at Arapai market, there are many buyers”. IDI Female
Soroti.
“I wanted to i pro e on arketing. I needed to get ore c sto ers
especially through networking with other businesswomen who could be
knowledgeable about prices and market for my seedlings. I need to get
in to ch with those g ys ro the s
co nty eca se they ay ha e
chances of getting for me customers”. IDI Female Soroti.
Work plans were supposed to lay out in chronological order the activities involved in
the business and establishing the expected expenditure related to those activities.
The women recognized that the work plans had to be accompanied by record keeping
ensuring that they are implemented.
“I wanted to i pro e on ollowing i ple enting the work plan. I start
preparing the Nursery bed in March and after 2 weeks, I transfer the
seedlings to the already prepared garden. I weed it by April and spray,
act ally spraying starts ro e en the n rsery ed. o a ter so e ti e
I start p tting the s pport i.e. the sticks to ake the plant to stand fir .
praying contin es a ter e ery one week till when it starts owering. o
continue spraying and applying fertilizer until it matures, gets ripe and
har est it or the arket. o. the whole process takes a o t
onths and
then the 4th month is for selling the ripe tomatoes”. IDI Female Soroti.
“I had to i pro e planning o y work. It is now ti e or har esting eans
and ai e. I had to ens re that I had sa ed eno gh oney or p rchasing
the produce from the farmers. I also know that I need to prepare the
store because if you just store the produce in a cold place, it will all get
spoiled. I also record e ery e pendit re I inc r and that can ena le e
to deter ine how
ch or the price I ha e to sell the prod ce.
co rse
my selling price should be higher than the buying price. Otherwise you
will get losses. I also resell it when the prices are higher than the price I
bought it”. FGD Female Soroti.
Women especially those from Soroti were interested in drawing work plans for their
agricultural activities to be able to follow through the production cycle – including
ploughing, putting up nursery beds, transplanting seedlings, weeding and harvesting
- ensure proper planning of their businesses as the women in Soroti explained above.

4.3

Opportunities for Empowering Women in Business

Increasing economic opportunities to women is critical to enhancing their economic
potential and stability. One of the issues under study was to understand the available
economic opportunities for businesswomen in rural Uganda, particularly the three
stud sites u ono oroti and
arara
e findings re ealed t at t e go ernment
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through the district local government offers most of the available opportunities. Only
one of the women in Mbarara had attended training offered by African Institute for
Capacity Development (AICARD) in partnership with Makerere University, Kampala.

4.3.1

District Support to Women in Business

e findings indicate t at t e central go ernment t roug t e district local go ernment
offers a number of opportunities to support women in business or entrepreneurs.
e su ort includes uman financial and material resources deli ered t roug t e
district departments of Production, Marketing and Community Development. The
main government programmes recorded in the three district study sites are Operation
Wealth Creation (OWC)/National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS) which is
coordinated by the Production department; and Uganda Women Entrepreneurship
Programme (UWEP) and Youth Livelihood Programme (YLP) coordinated by the
Community Development Department.
In Mbarara and Soroti, under the OWC/NAADS programme the production unit through
t e agricultural e tension offers su ort in t e field of agriculture for ot cro and
animal us andr and a uaculture fis eries
e offer ca acit uilding t roug
training of farmers (both women and men) in modern agricultural practices, planting
high yielding varieties and post-harvest handling to ensure quality. They also provide
inputs in form of planting materials, livestock (heifers), pesticides and fertilisers. One
of the Mentors in Soroti reported that they had conducted a gender sensitisation
focussing on gender and trade to encourage women to engage in male dominated
areas especially those that are high earning – “the money making activities that men
are doing
oroti
e
P and P ro ide financial resources and training to
women groups targeting women aged between 18 and 65 and youth aged between
and
ears res ecti el
e training focuses on record ee ing and financial
literac es eciall for t e otential eneficiaries omen
o a e een selected to
participate in the programme.
The marketing department offers services in the area of commerce and trade including
training in business development and marketing. The selection however, does not
seem to have a strict well laid out criteria but rather they largely target women and
farmer groups who are reportedly struggling in their enterprises, those who already
have established enterprises or businesses as well as those who take the initiative
to seek the services. According to one of the Mentors in Soroti district, the CDOs in
collaboration with the local leaders and women councillors help to identify women for
the trainings.
One of t e mentors in
arara e ressed a concern t at a ma orit of t e eneficiaries
of inputs such as coffee seedlings and livestock are men; yet most of the care work
in the management of the enterprise (e.g. feeding the cows, care) is done by women.
“The tendency has been men dominating the recipients of planting
materials such as coffee seedlings and animal breeds such as heifer. This
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is due household power relation where men dominate decision-making,
o ten it is the an applying and the an doesn t want to gi e a chance
to his wi e
t yo find that i a hei er targeted or ilk prod ction ero
gra ing is gi en to the an the wo an will do ost o the work to eed it
to care for it”. IDI, Male Mbarara
e district officials o e er com lained a out t e limited resources ot uman and
financial needed to co er all t e communities ence t e res ecti e de artments or
in collaboration to deliver services through the sub counties and parish development
committee s s one of t e officials re orted
“There are many women but we don’t go to all, because when you look at
the s
co nty we only ha e one person or eterinary and one or crop
h s andry ased at the s co nty le el when we o e aro nd and see
some group struggling we support, actually we don’t want to claim that
we reach all o the . e also take ad antage o those ones who we see
are already doing something and we help them or others come here, so
we call the train cond ct de onstrations and that s how we ha e een
or ing so e cooperati es y organi ing others into gro ps ssociations
and then also we work with the co
nity ased ser ices there we ha e
the parish de elop ent co
ittees so so e o those wo en are in those
committees, so those women raise problems and they come here and we
see how to organize and reach them” IDI Male Soroti
Interview with the women who had participated in the intervention, revealed that a few
ad enefitted from t ese district rogrammes articularl training
“I got a chance of attending workshops organized by the District in
a pala and look at di erent ponds y di erent ar ers in epte er last
year (2017)…” IDI Female Mbarara.
“I got assistance ro
progra and they ga e wheel
spades, water tap, seeds to plant …” IDI Female Mbarara.

arrows

One of t e omen eneficiaries in u ono re orted eing on t e out
Programme (YLP) but has not yet received the money she requested;

i eli ood

“ es I a in
pro ect I wanted a loan t I ha e not yet got it I asked
the CDO but he told me possibly next week that’s when I can be able to
get the loan and when I get it I want to use it for grafting my seedlings, buy
pesticides and expanding my orange business….” IDI Female Mukono.
In order to reach a wider audience with the limited resources, the districts adopted a
grouping system through which support is given to farmers, youth and women. The
district officials el farmers and usiness omen to organise t emsel es in grou s
cooperatives through which support is accessed as one of the mentors explained;
“it s ery di fic lt or yo to get s pport as an indi id al so we deal with
gro ps with the reason that one to one ser ices are di fic lt there are ery
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many people so we deal with groups and the trends in the extension work is
you train some and others will also learn from others or copy otherwise you
will not reach e eryone
IDI Male Soroti.
The system for grouping cuts across all the districts. However, a number of women
reported that they were not part of the government programme because of the mode
of operation – the grouping system did not seem appeal to some of the women. One of
the women in Mukono confessed thus;
“ hy I ha e not oined the wo en gro ps participating in go ern ent
progra
es is eca se I want to recei e s pport as an indi id al. ot this
ethod o getting
people into gro p yet yo ha e di erent
sinesses
and at times they fail to pay back and it bounces back to you. So, if
there was a chance to gi e e as an indi id al then I wo ld ha e oined
”IDI Female Mukono.
Women in Mbarara and Soroti expressed similar experiences. Overall, there are limited
opportunities at the district to support women in business, the few that are there have
not reached most of the women. Do you wish to say more in this section, how this
intervention interacted with others with similar objectives?

4.3.2

Other Support Services and Opportunities

Apart from the government support which has been accessed by few women on such
programmes, the main economic opportunity that is accessible to a majority of the
women appears to be the women groups particularly the Village Savings and Loans
Associations (VSLAs) and Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs). A number of
women reported that they had been saving and had acquired credit at a lower interest
rate (10%) from the VSLAs to invest in their businesses enterprises. Only one woman
in Mbarara had attended a training in poultry keeping organised by the African Institute
for Capacity Development (AICARD) in partnership with Makerere University, Kampala.
ile omen inter ie ed a e not een a le to access financial o ortunities from ot er
institutions, they were optimistic that the training and mentoring programme offered by
ACODE would help them to access funds from other institutions and programmes as
one of the Women in Mukono explained;
“The period we ha e een with
is not long eno gh to e pose s
to these instit tions.
t a s re that with ti e the instit tions will ha e a
asis to gi e s so e s pport asing on the act that we got so e asic
trainings in ook keeping and
siness planning. I ha en t accessed any
e ternal financial aid
t a opti istic that with the knowledge and skills
I ha e got ro
I will e a le to access so e in t re . IDI
Female Mukono.
The mentees felt they had the knowledge required to develop business plans and
organise t eir records
ic is a re uirement for accessing funds from formal financial
institutions and projects/programmes.
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5.0

Outcome of the Intervention on Women’s
Entrepreneurial Capacity

is section resents t e findings of t e outcome of t e different com onents of
t e inter ention on t e omen and mentors
is as as t e er fi e inter ention
components: training women in business skills, sensitizing men on women
empowerment, mentoring a selected group of women to apply the acquired knowledge,
provision of seed money and a record book to record business transactions and
other farm activities. Each of the components of the intervention is analysed and
expressions of the respondents are provided.

5.1

Training of Business Women

The implemented intervention aimed to build the entrepreneurial capacity of the
target business women through training after identifying the knowledge and skill gaps
during the baseline study. The baseline survey established a lack of commitment
to applying appropriate business practices such as record keeping and strategic
planning. The study also discovered that several entrepreneurs had not received
training prior to starting a business and also they expressed a lack of knowledge in
usiness s ills suc as record ee ing records management financial literac and
usiness management
e findings from t e aseline informed t e design of t e
training programme that aimed at imparting knowledge and skills to women in various
business skills. Accordingly, the women were trained in record keeping, business
planning and value addition processes.
The end line study sought to ascertain the changes in the business practices. The
women were asked some of the business practices they had changed as a result
of t eir artici ation in t e rogramme
e omen ere s ecificall as ed a out
how practices had changed in the areas of record keeping, making business
plans, marketing plans, value addition and development of work plans. The women
respondents stated that tremendous change had been experienced in record keeping,
and in the development of work plans, not so much change had been experienced
in the other business practices due to the limited understanding in developing
these especially the business plans. In reference to record keeping, many women
confessed that they only started recording business transactions after going through
the training which improved their knowledge of their businesses regarding the level
of production and sales as reported by one of the women:
“I was not keeping records. eeping records is ery i portant eca se
now I know that y pig deli ered so any piglets and the n
er I sold as
well as the income I got from the sale of the piglets” IDI Female Mbarara.
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The training in record keeping had far reaching consequences of enabling the women
to no t e le el of rofita ilit and lanning for t e usiness One oman in oroti
attested to this:
“Thro gh the training I ha e learnt how to keep record o y acti ities I do
record all y e penses like how
ch I ha e spent on pr ning weeding
pesticides transport how
ch I ha e sold today what are the profits
and many other things so I can now know whether I am making losses or
profits o t o y siness and at the end o the onth I alance y ooks
to see how I ha e ared in profit aking what is the way orward what
needs to e i pro ed and I don t st waste oney ying what was not
in the plan” IDI Female Soroti.
t as interesting to note t at t e training did not onl
enefit t e omen
o
participated in the training but the acquired knowledge was shared with the women
within their networks. For example, a woman in Mukono said:
“The trainings ha e added so e knowledge to y siness and there ore
i pro ed on y entreprene rial skills. I do ake li id soap elly and sell
to my neighbours. The neighbours now come here to acquire knowledge
in keeping records. This is because of the training I got from ACODE”.
IDI Female Mukono
Besides record keeping, the women learnt how to develop a work plan and the
general idea of business planning. In regard to developing a work plan, the women
learnt to schedule the day’s activities and a woman in Mukono had this to say:
“ ring the training I learnt that e ery day I
st e with a progra
e.
For example, if I wake up at 5.00 a.m. I start with watering the plants, at
10.00 a.m. I do the weeding and at 3.00 p.m. I plant. This helps me to
know that e ore each day starts I ha e to know the acti ities I will do
in the day. I also learnt time management, for example if I am targeting
at selling products in December then I must plant as early as May”. IDI
Female Mukono
Ot er omen testified t at t e ad een a le to im ro e lanning and udgeting
one of the women respondents in Soroti said that,
“ the progra
e has gi en e knowledge and skills or planning and
budgeting because before I was just mixing up all the money, no recording,
no acco nta ility at all. I can now also sa e so e good a o nt o oney
with y
like
shillings e ery eeting
IDI Female Soroti
Although the idea of business planning was not well grasped, the general concept
was learnt and one of the women shared her experience:
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“They taught us many concepts but I cannot remember all like the business
plan, which I do not know how well to prepare. But what I remember is that
when yo sell yo r prod cts yo ha e to look or c sto ers keep good
hygiene of the business premises and talk to customers nicely. Before
you start a business, you should know your potential customers, consider
the location o the
siness sec rity o the place and yo
st ha e
some capital of your own and not loans from people”IDI Female Soroti.
The training in business skills and the interaction between the women caused an
attitude change to perceive farming as a business as reported by a number of women.
Prior to the training, the women were despising their businesses and did not regard
them as viable projects that can improve their household incomes. This perspective
changed after the training as confessed by one of the women:
“I learnt to put in more effort in my business from my fellow business
women to boost my business which efforts are rewarding. I saw women
putting much effort in all the enterprises they had. I realised farming is
a business that my fellow women are undertaking” IDI Female Mukono.

5.2

Mentoring Business Women

e ro ect em lo ed a District Commercial Officer and a District Production Officer
as mentors to leverage their expertise and experience in providing advice to farmers
and usinessmen omen ndeed from t e findings t e omen confessed t at t e
mentors ere no ledgea le in farming ractices and usiness acumen
e findings
from t e inter ie s re eal t at t e mentors i
rogramme as er eneficial to t e
women because they were able to get the required support to apply the acquired
knowledge and skills. The mentorship visits made the women more accountable and
responsible in applying the acquired knowledge and skills. A woman in Mukono had
this to say:
“The frequency of the meetings was an eye opener and reminder of
keeping alert e ery ti e the entor has to check on yo r acti ities and
remind you of your duty to record in the farm record book”. IDI Female
Mukono.
During the mentorship programme the mentors were able to explain further concepts
that had not been understood during the training, particularly the practical aspects of
recording business transactions in the record book and developing a work plan. Two
voices attested to this:
“The mentor supported me because the day he came, he found out that
y ooks were not properly filled like the way they had ta ght s so he
helped e y telling e how to fill the . IDI Female Soroti.
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“The entor ad ised e on how to write the work plan he ad ised e
to sched le ti e or e ery acti ity like weeding yo ha e to write when
yo e pect to weed when to spray and pr ne each acti ity has its own
cost and he told e when I a a o t to har est I sho ld start looking or
arket e ore har esting it eca se i yo har est and p t the oranges in
the house it can easily rot like in case the buyers delay to come, it can be
a great loss”. IDI Female Soroti
The mentors offered technical and business advice to the women beyond the scope
of the topics covered during the training, particularly the agricultural and production
officers on t e team
o ere no ledgea le in farming and eterinar ser ices
This kind of expertise enabled the women to improve their farming practices and
gain skills in obtaining better planting materials and animal breeds, practice good
methods of disease control and improve the hygiene of their business premises.
“The mentor helped me so much. I was lucky that I was mentored by a
eterinary doctor. e knew what to do with the chicken.
hen he ca e
ho e he o nd so e chicken were not okay. e ad ised e to dewor
and i
ni e the . ow I rarely ha e sick chicken on y ar . FGD
Female Soroti.
The mentors provided business advice including providing market information,
encouraging the women to diversify their income sources and save a proportion of
the money earned. The advice addressed key constraints that women in agriculture
normally face such as limited access to markets and unstable incomes as a result of
the riskiness of agricultural economic activities. Therefore, the women appreciated
this advice and said:
“ r entor was not ad he was sel ess he isited s and inspected
o r ooks and ad ised s to sa e oney. I got so e o y ellow wo en
and we started sa ing in o es. o
ga e s a lot o knowledge .
FGD Female Mukono.
“ y entor ad ised e that I sho ld always aintain good hygiene and
customer care like talking to the customers politely and negotiate well
with them and it is helping me, I always get many sales because of being
nice to the customers”. IDI Female Soroti.

5.3

Peer Learning Events

Learning can take place through different fora that include group meetings such as
the peer learning events. Peer learning is acclaimed for its reciprocity in learning
where there is mutual learning between the person who shares their experiences and
the listener. In the spirit of promoting mutual learning amongst the women, two peer
learning events were organised during the three month mentorship programme. The
findings from t e inter ie s ro ide e idence of t e eer learning e ents romoting
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mutual learning through sharing of experiences of the mentorship programme and
additional knowledge on farming practices such as disease control and application
of fertilisers. In an FGD meeting, one of the women said:
“What I learnt from the group is that actually one of the members taught
us how to make medicine for chicken using herbs like aloe Vera, so I went
and got it I planted the aloe era in y co po nd p to now whene er
there is any chicken that is not eeling well I st gi e aloe era and it
gets well. We also shared on how to do record keeping because we had
women who had a lot of experience in such and we practically helped
each other”. FGD Female Soroti.
The peer learning events provided a platform for women to network and gain ideas
that would enhance their business skills. They were also a source of inspiration to
view farming as a viable business venture and also consider diversifying income
sources. During the peer learning events, women got contacts for women with whom
they had mutual interest in the kind of businesses they were undertaking and followed
up with personal visits at their respective homes. Introduce the quote below here
“I learnt some knowledge and skills from the other businesswomen in doing
siness. e shared di erent aspects o how we do siness. ersonally
I shared knowledge on ways o keeping records and adding al e to
my products. I also learnt how to network with other businesswomen
and making friends in the sub-county and the outlying areas. We now
share information on prices, weather patterns and diseases with fellow
businesswomen, particularly my neighbours in Nama and Mukono Town”.
IDI Female Mukono.

5.4

Seed Money

n t e aseline sur e
omen e ressed t e im ortance of financial su ort in
addition to training to facilitate application of the knowledge obtained. The women
were provided with UGX 200,000 (equivalent to USD$53) to use to improve their
usinesses in a s t at t e deemed fit
ile t e seed mone
as er small t e
omen a reciated it
e uses to
ic t e seed mone as ut re ect t e areas of
interest and business goals set by women. They include; purchase of pesticides and
farming implements, purchase of livestock and planting materials, construction of
housing structures for animals, hire of labour, and packaging and labelling. A number
of women used the money to buy farm inputs. For example, a woman in Soroti bought
pesticides while one woman in Mukono bought a charcoal stove:
“That money helped me because I bought pesticides including worth
UGX 94,000 and I paid for pruning at UGX 100,000 which I couldn’t afford
before, so all together I spent 194,000 shillings and the balance of UGX
6,000 was for transport to town and back”. IDI Female Soroti.
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“I r shed and o ght a charcoal sto e grill and wire or roasting pork.
In the morning I took it at the work place and started selling roasted pork.
o that oney helped e a lot. I really sed it e ecti ely . FGD Female
Mukono.
Other women used the money to expand their businesses by restocking either planting
materials or purchased more and better varieties of livestock, poultry and banana
suckers.
“I bought 20 chicks, slightly grown up ones at UGX 4000 each, I bought
20 of them, then I also bought maize brand worth UGX 20,000 to add on
the al e added eeds. I decided again to
y ore eeders and ore
drinkers to add on the ones I had and the balance of UGX 5000 I used it
for transport”. FGD Female Soroti.
“I used the money to purchase banana tissues, to replace the old ones
which were worn out. I bought 700 banana tissues, but two didn’t come
out well, I think it is because of the dry spell which took a toll on them. All
the oney was spent on p rchasing and transport. The plantains ha en t
yet matured as it’s been only six months”. IDI Female Mukono
“When I got that money, I used it for buying one big female pig which was
pregnant (a sow) at UGX 145,000 and named after ACODE. I used UGX
5,000 for buying drugs for treating it and the balance of the money UGX
50,000 I used for buying feeds for my pig”. IDI Female Soroti.
Others used the money to buy storage materials such as tarpaulins for drying grain to
im ro e on ualit as testified
one of t e omen in
arara
“Then I used twenty-eight thousand to buy tarpaulins to dry the millet so
that it is not contaminated with sand, dust and stones. That money helped
e a lot. I I didn t ha e it I was going to either orrow or dry illet on the
gro nd and e ent ally ake a loss. IDI Female Mbarara
Other women used the money to either improve their business premises or add value
to their products. Below are some of the voices selected to illustrate the women’s
experiences:
“That money helped me to construct a shelter for my piglets, I used UGX
130,000 for constructing the shelter for pigs., The balance of UGX 60,000,
I used for buying pump spray and the remaining UGX 30,000 I used for
buying the drugs for the pigs”. FGD Female Soroti.
“I used the money to build the house for my pigs (sty). I supplemented the
seed money with my own money. I bought 40 iron sheets at UGX 25000/=”.
IDI Female Mukono
“I used it to construct a milking shade, bought materials and paid for
la o r. It is not co plete eca se the oney was little. o will see it . IDI
Female Mbarara.
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“I used the seed money to order for labels, stickers and purchased
packaging bottles”. IDI Female Mukono
“I sed part o the oney or har esting illet. hat re ained I sed it to
p rchase sacks or storing illet. hen yo har est illet and yo don t
store it in the sacks, it gets wasted. It gets contaminated with stones”. IDI
Female Mbarara
n general t e omen a reciated t e little financial su ort as it made a difference
in their businesses. Many especially those who invested in the purchase of livestock
igs s o e of a ing made rofits and ad re in ested t e mone in t eir usiness
Those in crop production were proud of the high yields accruing from the use of
im ro ed agricultural ractices t at ere made ossi le t roug t e financial su ort
and technical advice from the mentors.

5.5

Mentor’s Participation

The study sought to determine the changes the mentors had instigated through
interaction with the women in Business since their involvement in the mentorship
rogramme
e findings s o t at or ing it t e omen el ed t e mentors get
an extended view of the challenges that were being faced by the women in Business.
is el ed t e mentors to s a e trainings for t e districts officials it rele ant
information about issues that affect women in Business so that they can resolve these
challenges based on evidence. Other mentors intentionally started to involve the
women and their spouses in the farm trainings since quite often the women have
been side-lined and when meetings are called the women usually do not appear. The
mentors also said that they have changed their working patterns as now they work
over time because women continue to request for support even when it’s beyond the
official or ing time One of t e mentors said
“..., ladies can say Mr. …, is it possible for me to see you at 5pm? you are
retiring from work for her she is bringing the books and she tells you
she wants to lea e her ooks and she picks the the ollowing day.
When she comes for them it will be the same time at 5 or past 5pm and
she wants e to take her thro gh the co
ents I ha e gi en. t ti es
it s ery incon eniencing t yo cannot say it. o what yo do yo tell
her I a gi ing yo
in tes to ring the . I will go thro gh the
and call you at an appropriate time and we can go through them”. KII
Mentor Mukono
For strategically involving the women in business in the farm trainings, one of the
mentors in Mbarara said they were developing messages to encourage women and
their spouses to attend the meetings;
“ e are trying to de elop so e essages or wo en and their spo ses
on how they can e assisted. e ha e
ite o ten o nd these wo en
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being side-lined, when you call a famers meeting, the men are about
in attendance.
t when yo go to the ar s yo find that ost o
the work is done y wo en so we are trying to de elop so e essages
including extension messages to bring on board stakeholders who are
directly in ol ed with these ladies in
siness to gi e the a chance to
show their worth.” KII Mentor Mbarara.
Another mentor in Mbarara also revealed that efforts were being made to ensure that
en in uts are distri uted omen also enefit
“ rod ction thro gh the peration wealth creation
we ha e a
co ponent o inp t s pply planting aterial li estock and so eti es in
terms of fertilizers. So some of those resources we tend to make sure that
wo en enefit directly. I a not saying it s now s ccess lly done t we
are trying as
ch as we can. e are trying to enco rage the in ol e ent
o wo en to enefit directly and then sensiti e the en to gi e wo en a
chance.” IDI Male Mbarara.
From the mentorship process, mentors learnt and interfaced with the various challenges
rural women in business face and as a result, they have already put in place strategies
aimed at managing the challenges. They have strategically and intentionally involved
women in farm trainings for improved farming business practices. This is evidence
that the mentorship process has helped mentors adjust positively in the way they do
their work.

5.6

Male Involvement

In the baseline survey, both women and men asserted the importance of spousal
support. Lack of support from the spouses and the negative attitudes of some men
towards women’s engagement in business was reported as one of the challenges to
women’s progress in business. In this regard male, involvement in the programme
was one of the major components in the design of the intervention. Women with their
spouses were invited to attend the initial sensitization and training workshop. Men
were also encouraged to attend the mentors’ sessions with their wives. A number
of the interviewed men attended the mentors’ sessions with their spouses as the
following quotes attest and appreciated the knowledge they obtained;
“ r. ta ght s together ro here so we all learnt and I was a ery
acti e participant so I co ld help her to e plain etter so that she can
understand well and she’s now the best in making business plans and
there’s no transaction we do and we don’t record because how can you
know whether yo are o ing on well with yo r siness or not i there are
no records….IDI Male Soroti
“ es I wo ld e there whene er her entor wo ld co e to isit the
ar I also gained ro the ad ice he ga e s in partic lar on how to do
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mulching of the plantation. When we do sales, I always remind my wife
to document the incomes and record the expenditures and good enough
she is so much interested in her farm work….”IDI Male Mbarara
When asked how they were involved in their wives’ businesses before the programme,
with very few exceptions, the men in all three districts reported contributing advice,
financial su ort la our and trans ortation
e
ere in ol ed in arious facets
of the production and marketing cycles, including planning, selection of inputs,
application of fertilizers and pesticides, and marketing. As one man described;
“I would help my wife in ploughing the gardens, weeding the citrus,
pruning the orange trees and also spraying for pests and diseases. I
would also help my wife in transporting her fruits to the market like Arapai
arket on arket days and also to oroti town or sell and whene er I also
get y pension I s pport her financially . IDI Male Soroti
The men particularly emphasized their involvement in the aspects of production
that involved technology, such as the procurement and application of pesticides,
grafting, and transportation to markets. In Soroti, most men talked about providing
assistance with grafting the orange trees and procuring and applying pesticides and
manure. In Mukono and Mbarara, providing assistance with transportation was a key
theme in discussion of their involvement in their wives’ businesses. Sometimes this
involved using the man’s own car, and in other cases, this form of assistance involved
organizing transportation by others.
e ro ision of financial su ort as anot er form of in ol ement descri ed
most
men in the study. In many cases, that involved providing capital at start-up stage of
the business. A man in Mukono, for example, described providing funds for buying
t e first stoc of iglets and anot er tal ed a out contri uting t e ra materials to
start a pineapple plantation. Husbands also described securing loans for their wives’
businesses, which their wives would eventually pay back.
Many men described their involvement as part of a partnership with their wives and
families more generally. One man in Mbarara, for example, stated that:
“On decision-making, we all agree on the way forward for the coffee
siness and other in est ents o the a ily as the co ee
siness
contributes a lot to especially the payment of school fees for the children.”
IDI Male Mbarara
Similarly, a man in Soroti explained that:
“I s pport her financially. en o r children s pport s financially in o r
ar ing acti ities and when she sells her oranges she s pports e
financially too. IDI Male Soroti
While virtually all of the men interviewed described supporting their wives’ businesses
in various ways, there was a detectable attitude among them that their wives needed
their support, that their expertise and advice was essential to the success of their
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wives’ businesses. This often came out when discussing the provision of advice. For
example, a husband in Soroti describes the kind of advice he provides:
“I do help her in taking decisions. When she is stuck, she comes and asks
or seeks ad ice ro
e. or e a ple when she is looking or so e ody
to co e and help her I can ad ise her on who is the right person to help
her do the
siness.
en in ti es o financial stress I ad ise her on
how she can use the money and she makes the best decision.” IDI Male
Soroti
Similarly, when asked about the kind of advice he provides to his wife, a man in
Mbarara described the things a business needs that, presumably, his wife could not
provide on her own:
“The first thing the siness needs knowledge. The second thing it needs
is oney. The third thing it needs is to tra el in search or knowledge
because you can’t grow these tomatoes using only your own knowledge.
So it needs knowledge, it needs inputs, it needs water, it needs workers.
…. If it is a woman alone, she can’t manage this business alone. This is
where she reaches and she fails and as a husband you need to add more
money.” IDI Male Mbarara

5.6.1

Husbands’ Changes in Attitude and Involvement with Wives’ Business
Men’s Perspectives

When asked about how their attitudes towards their wives’ businesses have changed
since being involved in the programme, men talked both about their attitude and
behaviour change. In terms of attitude, several of the husbands in Soroti talked about
how their minds have been opened to thinking about their wives as businesswomen.
For example, one of the men said,
“I reali ed that wo en are ery good
siness people they st need
so e s pport and gi e her reedo to do her
siness and enco rage
her to always record all her transaction so that you can know where the
losses ha e co e ro and the way orward. IDI Male Soroti
Another said,
“The training really changed me, because formerly my mind-set was that
the woman is to produce and I am the one to market the products but now
I reali ed that I needed to s pport her in e ery aspect o her pro ect and
let her make her own decisions, manage their own businesses without
interference from the husband.” IDI Male Soroti
Still another said,
“I think the training has really ade e appreciate the enefits o
y
wife’s business, we are no longer gambling like those days, at least now
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there s so e oney in the a ily. I ha e reali ed that working together and
oint planning and decision aking is so ething ery de elop ental. IDI
Male Soroti
While men in the districts of Mukono and Mbarara did not speak directly about
changes in their attitudes, many talked about how they are now more willing to be
productively involved in their wives’ business activities. Some, for example, talked
about helping their wives with their business plans and recordkeeping and others
talked about becoming more involved with helping the business become successful.
As one husband in Mukono said, “I tried to assist with developing the business plan
and keeping the record books up to date.” Others mentioned being more willing to
ro ide financial assistance A man in
arara said t at t e training made im more
inclined to give more support to his wife so that when representatives of development
agencies come to visit the farm they will be more likely to support her.
Finally, in response to the question about how the training impacted them, some
talked about how participating in the training affected their own business practices.
One man in Mbarara described how he put what he learned from participating with
his wife in the recordkeeping activities to use in the family banana farm:
“We used to get less from the business because I did not know the income
and expenditure of the business. By the time I went for the training, I did
not know how to calc late the profit ro
y anana siness. I did not
know how
ch oney I ha e sed on transport and how
ch I ha e
ade as profit and later on what I wo ld se to eat at ho e. I ha e reali ed
a lot o i pro e ent in the anana plantation in ter s o aintenance
pruning and spacing.” IDI Male Mbarara
The importance of value addition was also picked up by some of the men who
participated. One man in Mukono talked about this in relation to his particular role in
providing marketing support to his wife’s wine business:
“The training ro ght e the idea o adding al e to the wine y
packaging it in plastic bottles and adding a label which shows the content
percentages in the wine”. IDI Male Mukono
Not all men said they their attitudes and behaviours had changed, however. Many
responded that they have always been supportive and encouraging. Women,
however, when asked about the kinds of changes they’ve seen in their husbands,
re orted significant c anges in t eir attitudes and e a iours since t e rogramme
started.
Women’s Perspectives
Data from the interviews and focus groups with women suggest that the involvement
of husbands in the Supporting Rural Women in Business programme has led to their
becoming more productively involved in their wives’ business activities. Women talked
about their husbands being more helpful, more supportive, and more respectful. The
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omen from oroti o erfull affirmed t e attitude and e a ioural c anges t at t e
men from that district talked about, as the following three quotes demonstrate:
“There are ery any changes now he s so hard working like he does
feeding chicken, cleaning the house for chicken, those piglets I bought
he eeds the
ery early in the orning I go to the garden in the orning
t yo find that he has finished eeding the
e ore going or his work .
IDI Female Soroti
“ y h s and is ery happy with y
siness eca se it has eco e
a a ily so rce o inco e. e helps e to spray the citr s helps with
pr ning and e en helps e when it co es to weeding . IDI Female
Soroti
“For us we are like kids now. We are old, me and my old man. We do
share work e en ho sehold work we share when I go to the arket yo
find when he has finished cleaning the co po nd he helps e to sell
the oranges when a not aro nd. e helps e with all the work related
to y siness e en when it co es to how to spend the oney we ha e
earned we both discuss about it and make a joint decision. But before
the progra
e ca e he was st idle waiting or what I ha e earned he
co ld not e en step in the garden to dig. IDI Female Soroti
One woman in a Soroti focus group discussion suggested that the change they see
in their husbands stems from their economic contributions to the household including
buying household items and paying children’s school fees.
“ ow o r h s ands ha e greatly changed they now respect s wo en
because they know we are now the bread winners in the family. They
are ery h
le and nderstanding.
e also share e ery decision with
men.” IDI Female Soroti
Another woman in Mbarara reiterated;
“My husband has no problem with my business because he can see its
contri tion to paying children s ees. s a res lt he does so e acti ities
o aintaining and i pro ing the plantation. o he also participates in the
business because there is a lot it contributes to the welfare of the family”.
IDI Female Mbarara
This statement was met with broad agreement from the other focus group participants
and individual interviews. This sense of husbands being more supportive and
collaborative as a result of their involvement in the programme was echoed in other
districts as well. A focus group participant in Mukono, for example, describes
changes she has seen in her husband:
“ y h s and is ery s pporti e when it co es to siness. e work as
a co ple. e has o ed ro
ea ti l to handso e we do e erything
together. e is ery s pporti e in hea y d ty work where a wo an can t.
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e carries hea y logs ro the orests or cooking the ice. e is ery
keen when it co es to records. e doesn t throw away any receipts. e
e en collects any literat re that he co es across. e is good at keeping
the receipts. e has e en re inded e to show yo the receipts. e is
now on the map.” FGD Females Mukono
“aaaah y h s and is the est he does not gi e e press re at all we
are working hand in hand together whate er oney I earn or he earns
we sit down and discuss on how it should be spent and we always consult
each other, in fact he helps me a lot, he’s the one who does much of the
grafting, looking for market, he’s the one who goes looking for market.
is attit de e ore I started this
siness was not all that well he sed
to get his oney he doesn t e en tell e as his wi e ay e I ha e got
this what should we do with it, he used to do it alone but after seeing me
getting serious in my business with support from ACODE, he started now
s pporting e we always ha e oint planning and decision aking. IDI
Female Soroti
Another participant in the Mukono focus group offered an example of how her
husband, too, has become more collaborative and willing to support her business
activities:
“ or e a ple co ing here he can gi e yo transport or e en ring
you here, yet before he used not to mind about it. If you want to buy the
ingredients and the requirement for making wine he can now go and buy
or yo in ti e yet e ore he co ld take his ti e or e en ask or el.
t
these days he has really changed. e st goes and when he co es
ack yo re nd the el. e is ery
ch responsi le than e ore. FGD
Females Mukono
In Mbarara, women have noticed the same thing. One focus group participant
descri ed o
er us and s attitude and e a iour c ange as re ected in is
willingness to contribute labour to her farming business:
“I think participation in the training has changed him a lot. Before the
training he was not digging. e sed to see e go or digging and kept
iet. I wo ld dig har est and arket the prod cts and finally ring
money home to cater for the welfare of the family. But he would look at
the acti ity as i it was seless. t when we ca e ack ro the training
he told me that he was going to participate in digging.” FGD Females
Mbarara
In addition to impacting how husbands view and participate in their wives’ business
acti ities t e data suggest t at t e rogramme as led to more financial accounta ilit
and trust between wives and husbands. The focus on record-keeping, it seems, has
led to more accountability and sharing of revenues. A woman in the Mbarara focus
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group, for example, spoke about how the programme has changed how revenues
from her business are allocated within the household:
“ hen I sed to har est the ananas or sale I wo ld gi e hi the oney
because the plantation is for the whole family. It is not mine. But these
days when we har est and sell the I hand o er the oney to hi . e
co nts the oney and gi es e part o it to rein est in the
siness. I
think if you could continue sensitizing us together with our spouses, I think
there will e great i pro e ent in the ho es. FGD Females Mbarara
An interviewee in Soroti also noted changes, not only in relation to decisions made
about how revenues from her business are used, but also in decision-making about
revenues earned by her husband:
“ e doesn t gi e e press re at all eca se when we were called or
training they called s pl s o r h s ands.
r h s ands were ad ised
to s pport s in o r
sinesses so whene er any o s has got so e
oney he
ys and I also
y ho sehold needs. e doesn t e en ask
or any coin ro
e ntil I st gi e hi . nd whate er decision or plan
we are ha ing we do it ointly. hen he also gets any oney he tells
me about it and we discuss how to spend it and decide together” FGD
Females Soroti.
o e er some omen re orted c allenges of increased financial demands and
expectations pointing to husbands demanding women to fuel their cars and taking
care of family expenses. A woman in Mukono narrated;
“ is change o attit de is now that he is de anding or el in the car
whene er there is a
siness acti ity I do with it. I see this as negati e
since I think that the business is meant to support the home. This wasn’t
the case before”IDI Female Mukono
The women said that it was important for their husbands to participate in the training
because it remarkably changed their attitude towards their businesses and they started
providing support to their businesses. They mentioned that continuous sensitization
together with spouses adds much value to any programme for supporting women’s
empowerment.
In sum, both the women and the men spoke powerfully and consistently about
the impacts of the Supporting Rural Women in Business programme on women’s
businesses. Involving men in the intervention has led to more collaboration and
accountability within the household, and to women feeling – and being – more
respected as entrepreneurs and better able to make their businesses a success.
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5.6.2

Men’s Lingering Concerns about Women’s Involvement in Business

The concerns that men had about their spouses’ businesses varied from one individual
to another depending on the nature of the business. All the men interviewed were
concerned about improvement and expansion of their spouses’ businesses and
ence identified some of t e limitations t at ere limiting rogress for t eir s ouses
businesses. These included limited capital, weather conditions that affected
roducti it t e limited mar et for t e roducts identification and certification among
others. A number of the men from the three study sites voiced the need for more
capital to expand the spouses’ businesses. Some of the voices are:
“The concern is that the capital is still little ery low and that one also
keeps the
siness ery s all and the concern is that i she co ld get
etter nding she wo ld i pro e on her siness IDI Male Soroti
“ ike now she is attending yo r training a o t li estock keeping I wo ld
think that yo wo ld gi e s a cow that can gi e s a lot o ilk. r i yo
can gi e s so e oney and we add in the siness so as to i pro e it.
We would want to jump another ladder of prosperity.” IDI Male Mbarara
“It is money. If she had enough money, it would help a lot. But now if she gets a loan,
she becomes worried because after a month, it needs to be repaid” IDI Male Mbarara
Those whose wives were dealing in agriculture, were worried about the effects of
climate change – drought and too much rain that often affect the crops leading to
poor yields. This would require funds to buy the necessary chemicals and pesticides
to spray to ensure productivity is not affected.
“My biggest concern is the climatic changes, sometimes drought affects
our crops or the rain becomes too much which can also spoil the crops.
ests and diseases are also ery ra pant these days and yet the
pesticides are ery e pensi e. o i we don t ha e oney to
y so e
chemicals, we lose especially oranges, mangoes all depend on spraying
and i yo don t ha e oney or
ying che icals yo cannot prod ce
and that eco es a ery ig loss IDI Male Soroti
While some are worried about the limited market and exploitation by middlemen/
women, one of the men in Mukono whose wife was in wine production was worried
a out not roducing enoug for t e mar et and t e need for identification
“I don t ha e any concern or worry
t ay e arket we are not ery
s re o the arket we sed to take ad antage o wealth creation t now
there are no more so these other people just come to cheat us, they want
to buy the seedling at shs. 300 to 500 per seedling and yet it’s supposed
to be more than 2,000 shillings per seedling so we are cheated.” IDI Male
Soroti
“ y worry with her siness is not ha ing or prod cing eno gh to satis y
the market. There is already a demand by the consumers, but she doesn’t
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eet the s pply.
sto ers co e looking or the wine and find no wine
rendering the no ser ice disco rages the c sto ers. ot ha ing ig
premises for self-sustenance. The place is also worrying me. As you can
see the place is small, we need to get a bigger place to accommodate
bigger boilers for increased production. There is market for the products,
that one I can assure you. Emerging competition from many upcoming
wine prod cers. e need to identi y o rsel es ro the rest o the
producers on the market.” IDI Male Mukono
or t is man t e com le rocedures for certification seem to e is ma or orr for
his wife’s business as he feels it interferes with marketing of the product.
“ hat wo ld worry e ost are the certification steps. hen yo look
at what is needed to reach to certifying a product, you can’t imagine
reaching there. Talk about sustaining the business where there are
any co petitors co ing p in Towns The any al e chain steps
to the certification standards o ganda ational
rea o tandards.
Registration, health standards and incorporation of the business name.
Talk of the health standards.” IDI Male Mukono
Other worries were related to theft of products. All the men interviewed displayed
a positive attitude towards their wives’ engagement in business although a few
identified orries related to sus icion and mistrust around e tramarital relations i s
“ ike or e a ple in siness ass ing eca se I ha e e er heard o the
scenario where by when the woman is doing business and comes late,
so ething ight co e to y ind to think that ay e she is ha ing so e
lo e a airs o tside so I will ad ise her to know the ti e o co ing ack
home…” IDI Male Soroti
Loss of control over their spouses especially with regard to the use of the income
earned remains a worry to some men. The concern was around the claim that when
a oman gets mone t e roceeds enefit t e oman s natal famil
su orting
the woman’s parents at the expense of her own family. This was especially for men in
Soroti district;
“I will ad ise her eca se so eti es there are so e wo en when they
get the oney they will now lose control yo will find that the oney
she gets is taken to her ho e to s pport her other or the ather I ha e
to sit with her and agree that the
siness is or de eloping o r ho e
our children’s future because if our homes are not handled properly, our
children are going to lose control, people are going to laugh at us in future.
I ad ise her that whate er we do sho ld e or the de elop ent o o r
home…” IDI Male Soroti
The other worry was related to neglect of domestic responsibilities especially child
care as this man asserted;
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“I will ad ise her when she is doing her siness she can try to know her
responsibilities as a mother at home because when she keeps on coming
late, you don’t know what may happen at home because sometimes these
children who are at ho e here i e ery day she keeps on going or her
business and comes late, children will also be suffering from home…
These young children also need the support of the mother at home
because when they are not supported, they will be doing something
which is contrary to the family policies.” IDI Male Soroti
Similar concerns were raised in baseline survey. However, overall, men’s attitudes
had changed and were more concerned with improving the wives businesses and
providing support.

5.6.3

Men’s Views on the Best Way to Support Women’s Businesses

en ere ent usiastic a out su orting t eir s ouses usinesses
e identified a
num er of a s to gi e su ort t at ranged from ro ision of financial su ort gi ing
advice and encouragement, providing assistance in monitoring progress, marketing
of products to supervision of workers as well as providing physical labour on the
farms firms As one of t em noted men felt t at omen needed ad ice on usiness
management and udgeting to ma imise rofits
“Me as a man, one best way I can support my wife’s business is to guide
her where she has gone wrong in her business. If she’s operating at
losses I can ad ise her to try to get the est way o c tting the cost o
prod ction so that profits can e reali ed. I cannot allow her to is se
the money by using capital to purchase what was not in the programme…
Secondly, we shall also be doing that work together, I will encourage her
to continue doing that business which she is doing….” IDI Male Soroti
Other men supported the idea of women’s economic autonomy relating to making
their own business decisions as one man in Mbarara illustrated;
“ o don t need to decide. I yo decide yo can ake the
siness
collapse... you will think you are making the right decision but when you
are wrong. As a result, you will destroy her business because it is easy
to make wrong decisions. We all decide together. If you make all the
decisions, you will be a dictator and the business will fail…” IDI Male
Mbarara
ost of t e men ac no ledged t e financial constraints omen faced to e
businesses and pledged their support to this need.

and t eir

“ ay e finding a way that she can get ore capital ro
e to e pand
her
siness.
positi e on this and a ready to pro ide
IDI Male
Mukono
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“To o ilise or nds.
nds are ery cr cial in any
siness tho gh
its handling also atters a lot. I think that I ha e to o ilise or transport
also to be able to transport the products, though at times there is a time
you bounce and people just say they will buy another day. Am thinking
of a Boda Boda. It is cheaper in fuel consumption and maintenance. The
market is there, but we don’t satisfy it with our low production. That is
why we sho ld pro ide transport eans in or o a otor ike which is
cheaper compared to a car to ease on getting the raw materials and also
on mobility to markets…”. IDI Male Mukono.
en from
arara asserted t at
physical labour was critical.

e ond financial su

ort t e need to

ro ide

“I do what a man is supposed to do. I do the digging or opening up of
land or planting ore co ee. ike now we are e panding the acreage
and ha e opened other two acres o land and ha e plans to
y ore
land or the e pansion o the plantation. ar esting co ee is s ch la o r
intensi e work where I do p t a lot o y energy to ake s re that co ee
is har ested in ti e e ore it alls on the gro nd. s I told yo the workers
can t re ain oc sed and work hard i there is no one closely s per ising
them. So, I make sure I cooperate with the workers and guide them by
being a good example to them as far as work is concerned…” IDI Male
Mbarara
“ or e yo see we cannot lea e wo en to do work alone. ike now
she has not een aro nd. The first thing I s per ise workers. econdly
workers do not know how to mix drugs. So we work as a family.…”.IDI
Male Mbarara
These views indicate men’s awareness of the need to work together to support
omen s economic em o erment and t e im ortant role in ro iding finance la our
as well as advice and encouragement.
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6.0

Challenges Experienced in the
Implementation of the Programme and
Strategies for Improving Mentorship of
Women in Business

This section provides the challenges that were faced in the implementation of
the intervention related to training and mentoring business women as well as the
challenges the women faced while applying the knowledge they acquired. It provides
the challenges from the perspective of the women and mentors and provides
strategies that can be used to improve the mentorship programme.

6.1 Challenges Faced by Women Related to their Working with Mentors
Most of the women mentored expressed concerns in line with time allocated for
mentoring. Each woman under the mentorship program was supposed to be visited
once a month for a period of three months; however, this was not enough. They
claimed that there was not enough time for the mentors to answer all the questions
and also carryout demonstrations since most of the women were visited in their homes
or business/ gardens. They also faced a challenge of abrupt change in the scheduled
time of meeting with the mentors.
“…We were both adults and learning is a process which I welcomed, but
he was always a sy an with little ti e to gi e yo eno gh . IDI Female
Mukono
“... e are ery
sy wo en when it co es to ho e chores and then
you also mix it with business, and you don’t employ any labourers, so
as to a i i e profits. The entors e ally were a
sy lot gi en their
go ern ent sched le and also i it p with o r training. They sed to
change isits at short notice . IDI Female Mukono
“The ti e they ga e the or entoring was little. There reached a ti e
when they didn’t come. We planted when they had not yet come. To some
people, their crops died or were sick but the mentors were not there to
help”. FGD Females Mbarara
Some of the women also found a problem of knowledge gap with the mentors. They
claim that the mentors were not knowledgeable in every aspect of their businesses.
They went ahead to suggest that mentors should be allocated according to the nature
and type of the business in which they have expertise. The knowledge gaps among
the mentors was a result of their difference in disciplines, each team had a production
and commercial officers t at a e different orientation
ere ere also c allenges of
limited communication that resulted from some of the women not owning cell phones.
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“… I think when you are allocating members; allocate them according to
the sinesses we are doing. ike or e who is in hotel siness i I get
a hotelier s he can help e than that one witho t an idea. en that one
in piggery keeping they sho ld ring eterinarians who sho ld help her
according to what she is doing”. FGD Females Mbarara
“
o ga e a entor he ca e and isited e t he did not know what
I was doing. e did not know a o t what I was c lti ating. hen he tried
to call the entor who knew what I was c lti ating he first ailed to get his
telephone number”. FGD Females - Mbarara
“I don’t see any challenge only that it has been long since he last came
here he only isited e twice p to now and I also don t ha e a phone or
calling hi in case I need hi or ad ice I ha en t seen hi again . IDI
Female- Soroti
It is clear that the mentorship program needed more time allocated, for the women
to be able to fully understand some of the business practices, especially those that
were new to them.

6.2

Challenges Faced by Women in Implementing the New Business
Practices

The study sought to ascertain the challenges that were faced by the women in
implementing the new business practices. The responses indicated that there were
four major challenges that affected the implementation of the business practices.
Firstly, was the fact that there was limited understanding of the different business
concepts and how to apply the knowledge such as business planning, marketing
and value addition processes. The lack of enough resources also affected the
implementation of some planned activities. There were also women that were not able
to read or write, which greatly affected their ability to fully comprehend and implement
the new business practices. Other women were constrained with time they had the
general duty to do home chores and looked after the family so this reduced on their
time to implement the new business plans like record keeping. Below are some of the
voices of the women that said that they had limited understanding in the development
of the business plans:
“ heee
siness plan is still so ehow dist r ing heheheh I e en don t
know how to say it, yes they taught us how to make business plans but it
was not easy to nderstand it it needs ore ti e to re ise and nderstand
better. IDI Female Soroti
“In fact the only and biggest challenge here is; most of us including me
don’t know how to read and write so you are telling me how to make a
work plan or siness plan t I can t read and write and e en o r le el
of understanding….”IDI Female Soroti
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“Another woman respondent said that, “Market plan and business plan
are still issing.
t to point o t a ew I ha e to tell yo that writing a
siness plan arket plan and al e addition are still a or challenges.
IDI Female Mukono
O er

omen ad difficult in reading and riting as illustrated in t e e cer t elo
“ I ha e a challenge like so e o s like e I did not go ar with st dying.
o I don t know how to read and write. o I ha e always to call y
grandson to help me write and read for me, that’s a challenge for me.”
FGD Female Soroti.

One of the women that was constrained by time to fully implement the business
practices said that:
“ y challenge is writing down e ery acti ity and its e pendit res all
the time. I sometimes delay to write it down due to busy schedule and
you know the family also needs food and if you put all your attention to
siness only yo r a ily will ha e no ood to eed on. o the pro le is
a busy schedule and following the work plan is not easy, time does not
allow.” IDI Female Soroti
The women said that some of the business practices like the developing of the business
plans, marketing and value addition plans needed more training, supervision and
time so that they would easily practice and implement these.

6.3

Challenges Experienced by Mentors

During the endline study, mentors were asked about the challenges they faced
while mentoring the women. The reported challenges were related to the women’s
characteristics, the implementation period, facilitation and managing expectations.
With regard to women’s characteristics, some of the women were illiterate and could
not rite nor read and ot ers ere not roficient in t e nglis language
e sam le
of the women was determined by the focus of the project which targeted rural women
and therefore there was a high likelihood of selecting uneducated women. This
caused frustration among t e mentors as t e found it difficult to e lain some of t e
concepts covered during the training. One of the mentors in Soroti said:
“Some women did not know how to write and read. Illiteracy was there
tho gh not too high t it was e ident in so e o the wo en they co ld
seek for assistance, for those who had spouses they could help them,
for those who had children in schools they would help but when those
children are not there the wo en ace a challenge o calc lating profits
loss”. KII Mentor Soroti
The other concern was the length of the implementation period including the training
and mentorship programme which was short. The mentor’s informed us that the
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mentorship period of three months was short and some women had not yet grasped
the concepts by the time it ended. A mentor from Soroti stated that:
“Others were just beginning to learn and the project ends …”. KII Mentor
Soroti
The issue of facilitation came up as one of the challenges. The mentors indicated that
some of the women were unable to apply all the acquired knowledge because of lack
of funds to commit to the different activities. The women were given some modest
facilitation of Ushs. 200,000 but this money was little to facilitate the implementation
of the developed business plans. On the side of the mentors, some of the roads were
oor ma ing it difficult for t e mentors to reac t e omen
Time management as regards the duration of the mentorship visit was a challenge.
e mentors fi ed a ointments it t e omen rior to t e isits ut regardless of
t e time fi ed for t e isit often times t e mentors did not find t e omen read for t e
mentoring sessions. This meant that the mentor had to use more time than planned.
A mentor from Mukono stated that:
“ o e wo en tell yo co e at p and yo find the a ily ha ing l nch
which re ires yo to wait. o yo ha e to tell the to first finish t yo
find that yo are incon enienced. That eans yo will eet the ne t
person late”. KII Mentor Mukono
There were concerns that some of the women were not fully committed to the
programme and only improved their business practices to please the mentors. This
behaviour is partly attributed to women not regarding farming as a viable business
venture and also some of the business practices such as record keeping were
cumbersome to the women.
Lastly, the mentors had to manage expectations because some women joined the
rogramme e ecting uge financial assistance
is er a s com romised t eir
level of commitment to the project. On the other hand, the women who were not
involved in the mentorship programme felt excluded.

6.4

Strategies to Improve the Mentorship Programme

The mentors were asked to suggest strategies, which can be used to address the
challenges they experienced during the mentorship period. The proposed strategies
relate to sensitisation on mind-set change, increase in time allocated to the programme,
increase in the facilitation provided to the mentors and a greater involvement of the
district leadership in the programme.
Mind-set change was proposed as a strategy to make women appreciate that farming
and their small businesses can become viable business ventures. It was observed
that many of the women were undertaking many businesses. For example, one
women could be involved in keeping cattle, has a piggery and poultry farm and at
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the same time growing a cash crop like banana. In a nutshell, the farming is done on
a subsistence level and only a surplus is supplied to the market. A mentor in Soroti
said:
“
there is no speciali ation e ery ody is prod cing a little it o
e erything which akes arketing di fic lt.
ne has sorgh
illet
cassa a ai e g n ts eans yo cannot prod ce e erything or sale
and that is how these women are… they are not considering farming
as a business. When someone wants to buy soap they get about two
kilogra s o cassa a to e a le to go and sell and
y soap to orrow
again they take three kilos o cassa a and y fish and co e ack ho e .
KII Mentor Soroti
The mentors suggested an increase in the time allocated to the programme, in
particular the mentorship programme. For example, the three months’ period of
mentorship should have been longer to allow the women get accustomed to the
proposed business practices. They also recommended more time for the mentorship
visits because it does not only involve a discussion of the application of the knowledge
but also an inspection of the businesses to provide appropriate advice.
The mentors voiced their concern that their facilitation towards transport was limited
given that the women lived far apart and some of the roads were poor. They therefore
proposed a larger amount of facilitation in the next project or to be provided with
vehicles to transport them during the mentorship period. On the other hand, the
mentors proposed a greater involvement of the district leadership in the programme.
They were aware that the district leadership was consulted at the beginning of the
rogramme and artici ated in t e officiation of t e different or s o s ut t e ere
of the view that the district leaders should be involved in the mentorship programme
to e ose t em to t e d namics and enefits of t e e ercise A mentor in u ono
had this to say:
“ we sho ld also in ol e decision akers at the district and s
co nty
le el eca se they are the ones who ha e oney. They are not seeing this
mentorship element, for them they are talking of training, yet we should
mentor farmers…”. KII Mentor Mukono
In sum, the challenges faced by the women and mentors involved in the programme
related to time, communication and resource constraints. The mentors voiced their
concern over the limited time allocated to training and mentorship. Given that
many women had not received training in business practices prior to starting their
businesses, they required more time to grasp the new concepts. Some of the women
faced difficult in communicating during t e rogramme ecause of t eir lo le els
of education, with some not able to read and write. On the other hand, resource
constraints related to insufficient funds limited t e a lication of some of t e usiness
ideas developed during the programme.
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7.0

Conclusion and Recommendations

is section ro ides t e conclusion to t e stud in ie of t e findings in t e endline
stud and t e o ecti es of t e stud
ecificall t e section summari es t e
outcomes for each of the components of the intervention and makes recommendation
for appropriate strategies to economically empower women.

7.1

Conclusion

e findings s o t at im arting no ledge and s ills t roug training and mentoring
on the basic business skills and practices caused an appreciation of the importance
of certain business practices for business performance. Before the intervention was
undertaken, women were much more concerned about business performance in
terms of roducti it or returns from roduction rofita ilit access to and a aila ilit
of markets, popularity rather than some essential business practices such as record
keeping and management, business and market plan development and application
and value addition.
Sensitisation and training reinforced by three months mentoring, improved women’s
knowledge and appreciation of some basic business practices. Women realised
t at in order to increase roducti it and rofita ilit certain usiness ractices
were crucial. Records keeping and management featured most among the areas
targeted for improvement because of the perceived potential to improve on business
performance. Through records keeping, women (and men) noted that they were able
to track progress and spot weaknesses in their business operations which would
facilitate devising means of improving performance. Among the many skills and
practices that were addressed in the intervention, records keeping and management
was the most popular business practice that was taken up by the women. Those who
were not able to use the records book provided, they had bought other types of books
to keep their records. Further, the mentorship programme helped women to improve
on their entrepreneurship skills and business planning. While most of the women
had not yet embarked on developing business plans, a number had work plans – a
listing of the activities to be done with the respective timelines. Minimal progress was
registered in developing and implementation of business plans and value addition,
partly because the mentees required more time to grasp the concepts.
The mentorship exercise offered space to further clarify the business concepts and
practically demonstrate the application of the skills taught. Mentoring enabled women
get hands-on experience from the mentors. The practical experience was very helpful
to omen es eciall t e semi literate ones
o ad difficulties in reading and riting
It also made women accountable and committed to applying the acquired knowledge
and skills in their business enterprises. While the mentors were initially expected to
focus on business skills and practices, they offered other support that related to
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individual concerns and challenges associated with the performance of the business
particularly advising women on proper farming methods, customer care and quality
improvement.
The peer learning event which was part of the mentoring programme, as a forum for
sharing experiences and exchange of knowledge increased women’s social capital.
Women appreciated the new ideas and practices that they learnt from their colleagues
– the business women. It also became an avenue for marketing their products and a
source of inspiration to many women on the programme.
e findings s o t at education ma es a difference in u ta e of usiness ractices
Being educated and having resources facilitates the application of the acquired
no ledge and s ills
e findings s o t at omen
o ad lo le els of education
oor reading and riting s ills
ad difficulties in conce tualisation of most of
the business practices and their application especially developing business and
mar eting lans
e also found it difficult to use t e record oo t at as gi en
to them. Further, having resources is critical to increasing business performance.
While the seed money given to women was little, all the women appreciated the small
contribution. With the small seed money, women applied the knowledge acquired
from the training and mentorship and improved the quality of their businesses,
expanded their businesses by adding more stock, increased productivity with better
and improved agricultural methods and better breeds of livestock (pigs) and poultry.
The aspect of value addition was limited due to limited resources.
ile t e inter ention ositi el in uenced omen s sa ing culture and in estment
with many being able to save and re-invest in their businesses, domestic expenditure
remains a big challenge. Many women including those who were able to save, decried
the burden of household expenditures that eats into the savings and hence little
money is re-invested back in the business. In this case business growth is marginal.
e findings furt er s o t at t e inter ention as a otential for re lication as
re ected
t e mentors initiati e moti ation to instigate c ange in t eir da to da
work at the district and interaction with other women in the communities. There was a
sense of increased awareness and sensitivity to women’s concerns and challenges.
is is re ected
t e mentors
o are district officials initiati e to include gender
issues in the training and developing gender sensitive messages for farmers and
involving both women and their spouses in their trainings. They also ensure as much
as ossi le t at ot
omen and men enefit from t e distri ution of agricultural
inputs.
Opportunities for supporting women in business remain limited to government
programmes including OWC, YLP and UWEP which have limited coverage. Moreover,
the grouping of women without considering the common interests and objectives of
members was not appealing to some women as these groups would disband after a
s ort time
e main sources of financial su ort to t e omen are illage a ings
and Loans Schemes. Though the intervention took a short period and women had
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not yet accessed other opportunities, some were optimistic that the knowledge they
acquired on records keeping and management and business planning would help
them to access support from other institutions.
During the baseline survey, limited spousal support was a key challenge to women
participation in business. Involvement of men in the programme yielded positive
results
e findings s o t at men s in ol ement in t e rogramme caused t e
men to become more involved in their wives’ businesses in various ways. The men’s
in ol ement included contri uting uman and financial resources in t e arious
facets of the women businesses including production such as selection of inputs,
application of pesticides and fertilisers and actual and marketing of the products as
ell as trans ortation n addition t e rogramme in uenced a c ange in attitude and
behaviour as was described by the men to have “opened their minds” to think more
about their wives’ business and provide support than they were currently providing.
The women too confessed that their husbands had changed their attitude and were
more supportive, helpful and respectful. The change in attitude was attributed to
men’s recognition of the contribution of women’s businesses to household welfare. The
findings furt er s o t at in ol ing men in t e rogramme led to more colla oration
trust and financial accounta ilit et een s ouses facilitated
oint lanning and
record keeping. Women felt more supported, respected as entrepreneurs and better
able to make their businesses a success. The positive change in the men’s attitude
and e a iours is re ected in t eir res onses to t e uestion on t eir concerns and
the ways in which women could be supported. The men’s concerns were largely
about how to improve productivity and expand their wives’ business performance as
well as increase their support.
The positive contributions of the interventions aside, women’s time poverty (most
of the time allocated to household chores) remains a challenge to balance family
and business tasks. Time limitations impacted on the mentoring sessions –there
was limited time to answer questions and conduct demonstrations. It’s clear that
mentoring re uired time to realise significant im act articularl for some semi literate
women (and men) to fully grasp the relatively new business practices. The length of
the intervention was too short to do effective mentoring. Further, the low levels of
education it some omen
o ad difficulties in reading and riting t e a ilit to
fully comprehend and implement the business practices was not possible in such a
s ort time entors faced difficulties in e laining t e usiness conce ts
The lessons from the women emphasise the importance of training to acquire
knowledge- as “knowledge is wealth”, record keeping in enhancing business
performance, networking to increase social capital – facilitate exchange of knowledge
and aiming at high quality standards. Accordingly, engaging in business is a gateway
to economic inde endence of omen as man
omen testified n ol ing men in
efforts to empower women yields positive results for women’s economic empowerment.
Men’s insights show the importance of male support to women – that demands
in ol ement in usiness ut also fulfilling t eir gender roles of famil ro isioning
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which many men abdicate as women become economically empowered. This has
been noted to create a high expenditure burden on women’s business, leading to
stunted business growth.
Training and mentoring has a potential for improving women’s business performance
and empowering women economically. However, it requires resources – human,
financial and time ffecti e mentoring re uires uilding a relations i
et een t e
mentor and mentee, with knowledgeable mentors especially understanding the
situation of the women being mentored and being able to offer hands-on/practical
su ort ime management and e i ilit as ell as in ol ement of ot er famil
members especially spouses are key to the success of women’s engagement in
economic ventures.

7.2

Recommendations

e recommendations made are ased on t e findings from t e endline stud related
to the outcome of the different components of the intervention. Overall, we note that
the economic empowerment of women that targets rural women is on one hand a
high impact venture and on the other hand offers a more challenging experience.
This project targeted rural women and therefore there was a higher representation
of less educated and less endowed women enrolled in the programme. Given that
the women were less endowed in various aspects (education, capital and land) they
appreciated the small intervention in relation to the duration of the intervention and
seed money which greatly improved their entrepreneurial capacity and business
success o e er t eir le el of enefit from t e ro ect as limited
t e constraints
they faced to apply the obtained knowledge due to low levels of education and
financial resources n t is regard e ma e t e follo ing s ecific recommendations
Targeting: projects that aim to economically empower women should strive to
represent human diversity, aware that women are not a homogeneous category.
Sensitivity to diversity in design of interventions will ensure inclusive targeting and
empowerment.
Involvement of men: programmes that empower women should involve men with
the aim of sensitizing them about the importance of empowering women and the
support they can offer to their spouses. This is important in three major ways. First,
omen are mainl in ol ed in small famil usinesses t at re uire su ort financial
and physical labour to save on costs and be able to expand the business, which the
men can offer. Second, the men will be able to appreciate the women’s efforts, and
offer support to empower them. Third, if the men are sensitized and involved in their
wives’ businesses they will have a better understanding of their wives’ businesses
and support them rather than abdicating their role of providing for the family. This
approach would reduce the unequal gender roles and workload on women that could
e orsened
intensification of t e usiness it out altering ouse old la our roles
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Mentoring: It would be useful for a programme that empowers women in rural areas
to include mentoring as one of the interventions. This is because many women
running businesses or participating in the labour market have limited entrepreneurial
and labour skills to succeed economically. Yet there are limited opportunities for such
women to enhance their skills, especially in rural Uganda. Since most women in
business have low levels of education and training in business as well as farming
methods, they require a mentor to demonstrate how to apply relevant technical and
business knowledge. Besides, effective mentoring requires ample time to build a
relationship between the mentor and the mentees to provide appropriate hands-on/
practical support to the mentee.
Group learning: group learning is essential to promote peer to peer learning especially
in situations
ere t e eneficiaries a e aried le els of training and e ertise t
was observed that most women own and operate businesses individually and on
a small scale with limited exposure to new knowledge. Group learning provides an
o ortunit for t e eneficiaries of an inter ention to s are e eriences and learn
from each other. Further, it builds women’s social capital.
Mindset change: We noted that many women were involved in farming and other
small businesses as a way of life or as a survival strategy to meet basic household
needs. Very few women appreciated the fact that their small businesses can expand
to become viable business ventures. Therefore, an effective economic empowerment
project targeting rural business women should aim to change the women’s attitude
to regard their small businesses as viable business ventures with the potential to
expand.
Facilitation/support: women in business face a myriad of structural barriers and
challenges that hinder them fromaccessing productive resources such as capital,
land and education/ training as well as using the resources productively to achieve
economic success. In the short term, women can be facilitated to access the
productive resources and to use them for economic gain. However, structural
barriers such as gender division of labour in the household which assigns family
care activities to women and limited involvement of women in household decisionmaking processes will require social change in the value system of society to deal
with the gender imbalances. Social change can only be achieved in the long term
and gradually through institutions (e.g. schools and homes) that provide platforms for
social interaction.
Evaluating impact: Tracking impact of a project takes a long time, since some
outcomes e.g. change in business practices and farming methods takes a long time
to be observed. Typically, in the short term (less than two years of implementation),
t e rogramme im lementers ma find it easier to document ualitati e rat er t an
quantitative outcomes. Therefore, the project that incorporates an intervention should
allocate adequate time to monitor the impact of the intervention, to adequately
evaluate the impact of the project.
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